
SAINT MARY’S BEACON
A. F. KING . i Fditob

LEONARDTOWN. MD, THURSDAY MORNING. NOV. 9.1916.

AT 5:20 P. M.. WIRE FROM DEMO-

CRATIC HEADQUARTERS, WASH-

INGTON :

“WILSON’S ELECTION
IS ASSURED; HAS 210
TOTES IN ELECTORAL
COLLEBE.”
From all the information that we have been

able to gather, the result of the Presidential
election is still unknown. A very heavy vote
throughout the country is responsible for the de-
lay. An unprecidented interest was manifested
in the choice of our chief executive, and no
matter how the result may terminate, we are
today American citizens and by participating
in the choice of our leader, bound to follow him
and render him our support in his dealings with

-foreign countries.
If it be Mr. Wilson, whose wisdom and

marked ability has guided us through the turbu-
lant times that have characterized the past three
and a half years, we will rejoice that our tried
commander is again entrusted with the destinies
of our geat and glorious country. If it be Mr.
Hughes we must be equally loyal and grant him
our unstinted support, that America may con-
tinue the exe-nplar of the nations.

A marked difference there is in the manner
in which we arbitrate our differences in con-

. trast with the nations of the rest of the world,
wßosc resort to fire and blood and rapine has
characterized their adjustment of questions effect-
ing theii national lire. We have called our
people into council and have heard the expres-
sion of the wishes of the majority and are now
after the contest, ready and willing to be guided
by the chosen leader of the majority.

It were only human for us to feel a pang of
" keen disappointment if our choice has been re-

jected, but we must bear in mind that we are
only according to the victors what we would
fairly expect from them were conditions changed
and we successful. Our country is by far too
big and too important in the scheme of things
on earth here to admit any feeling of partisanism
after the voice of the people has been heard.
Therefore, to him whom the affairs of this na-
tion have been entrusted, we should pledge our
unconditional support in all he may undertake
for our country’s honor.

We regret exceedingly that we are unable to
give our readers the complete and accurate de-
cision on this important question, but we have
exhausted every conceivable means for obtain-
ing the result and were answered on every hand
that the extremely heavy vote throughout the
entire country has so delayed the count that
even the large metropolitan dailies cannot, with
any degree of certainty, make known the result.

The result of the county vote should
prove a source of genuine pleasure, and should
our party prove successful in the nation, should
serve to sweeten the pleasant tidings of a Demo-
cratic victory that we sincerel) trust will be
heralded broad-cast by tomorrow.

The adoption of the Budget system at the re-
cent election reflects great credit upon the mem-
bers of both the great parties whose unstinted
support of the measure has secured for the ad-
ministration of our State’s financial affairs, a
business-like manner in which they may be
more efficiently administered. The adoption of
this up-to-date method marks a jtep toward pro-
gressiveness and business-like administration that
will prove a great source of saving to the tax-
payers of the State.

Unofficial Returns of the Election.,
I*' " *

THE COUNTY VOTE BY j
- . '

]
FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE- DISTRICTS ]

PRESIDENT. ——T * I
1 2 3-1 3-3 * 6 6 7 8 1 _ T*l 1

WILSON and MARSHALL. Democratic 99 111 151 122 Ii 133 158 230 111 58-1339
HUGHES and FAIRBANKS, Republican 173 97 100 57 79 148 130 113 114 10-1030

UNITED STATES SENATOR. MEMBER OP CONGRESS.

districts. districts.
1 2 3-1 3-2 4 5 6789 1 2 3-1 3-2 4 5 8 7 8 9

LEWIS 137 66 113 89 134 108 120 182 99 37-1083 RALSTON..III 48 94 77 118 70 89 135 88 27- 853
FRANCE.,..I62 84 118 70 77 127 127 115 92 11- 983 MUDD. 217 157 158 94 143 229 186 167 128 32-1510,

districts.
1 2 3-1 3-8 4 5 8 7 8 9

FOR THE AMENDMENT 000 23 000 41 21 31 32 20 35 9- 212
AGAINST THE AMENDMENT OQO 2 000 3 1 25 71 5 1- 45

USES CALLIOPE IN CAMPAIGN
Happy Thought at Ohio Candidal*

That Save* Him Considerable
Hard Work.

A campaign Innovation of Hfi-plien

A. Rttlhvell. recent candidate for the
Rapuhllcnn nomination fur auditor of
stale. should be encouraged. It may
murk an epoch In campolC*<s4brfM.
sometimes known aa oratory, remark*
the OtiHnnn! l TUnee-Mlar. Mr. Still-
well, appreciating the people'* predilec-
tion for atentorlan voice and not poo-
aeiodriir atronp vocal rhonla, rented a
ateam calliope. Draped ufain It* aide*
were aticclnct renaoti* why Mr-Mtfll-
wCll should receive the suffrages of
hla (airly, And while the populncn
gawd at lire legends and digested their
significance, lb* calliope, with many a
squirt and aflutter, rendered every-
thing from "The Klnr Rpsngled Ban-
ner" down to "Hhc May Have Reea
Belter I?ays.”

The advantages of a ateam ealllop''
a a camimlen orator arc apparent It
can make more noise than any Ohio
speaker. with a coopte of distinguished
exeiqrtlon*. It relieve* the candidate,
who. after coining a few phrases which
a sign pointer trunwrlbes on bunting,
alia hack In benevolent silence Instead
of haranguing the populace. And
finally It may be aald that there t a*

much political logic In the raucous
note* of a ateam calliope at In the
tnrirld nfleranrea of a campaign ora-
tor.

HOUSEWIVES CURE OWN MEAT
-

I Q*fvnan Invention That la Proving of
Imporlaneo In tho Fatherland

Juat Now.

In the preoent time of ecooomlg dlf-
| flcnlty In (hfMOf mnny housewives

are confronted with the problem of c-
-cutnulallug auch alorea of preserved

1 meat a* powslhle. for thnl arflclo of
final la acarce. A new housewife de-

) vice haa been Invented however,
which serves admirably to thla end.

The npparatna conalata of a lac-
quered cyllmler. which la provided

j with an Interior dividing wall aeparat-
j In* both hklve# of the cylinder. One
portion 1* designed to hold tho meat

ito be atnoked while the other la for
the passage of amobe. ~

I'nderneath la a small rlftnder
' which aervea to admit the smoke, Thla

I* oo const meted that the amnke must
Ural puss throngh the transiulaalon j
efOnpariihehl and etiter the amofclna
compartment from above, tn order to
return tlnally to the 11replace. That
an even dlatrlhotloo of the smoke may
lx- achieved there la a perforated plate
above the atnoklng compartment In
the large cylinder. Thla also serve*

to prevent the entrance of parttrlr* of
ad anti dirt. Two rings are pro-
vided on which to support the meaU—
Kf hnnjfe.

Care for Soldiers* Taeth.
It la gratifying to note that the

United Stales ofllnala are alive lo the
Importance of dental care, for an ee-
aentiai tlctall of the punitive expedi-
tion Into Mexico was a fully equipped
denial outfit under the charge of Unit-
ed Slates army dental surgeons. The !
benefit* are sure to be warn manifested,
for the conditions, climatic and other-
wise. our boys are bound to encounter,

will feud tn aggravate the alight trou-
ble with the teeth and add greatly to
their suffering and discomfort. Prompt
and effective dental treatment will
eliminate all this so far aa the teeth
are concerned and to the extent that
the troops are thus kept more healthy
and enduring, the denliata with the
exficdlH-.il may piny a more prominent
part that will be generally reailxed
In the ultimate capture of Villa.—
Americnn Medicine.

Wise Fair.
A local butcher was surprised lately

lo have a customer return with Home

beef she had bought the day previous
and declare that It was not good. She
wanted him to take It back, cooked
hut not devoured. He fastis] a piece
nod found It unspoiled.

•This meat I* perfectly good,
madam.’’ he declared. “Why do yon
want to return It?”

"Well, aome of the family didn’t Ilk*
Us taste.” she exclaimed, “and wo
were afraid to cut It fur fear of getting
toe-nail poisoning.”

Hit Pesalmlatie Vlaw.
“Henry.” said Mrs, Peck, "do you

think It will ever be possible to bring
about universal peace T”

“Never,” replied Henry. “Aa long
us people are bom they will continue
to nmrry.”

It* Handicap.
“There la one drawback about nolae-

leas powder.”
“What la thatr
“When they use It how can they

turn In any kind of n report.

Discomfort.
“Has the hot weather caused you

much physical discomfort T”
“Considerably. 1 Insisted on talk-

ing about If to a friend until he finally
lost his temper.”

Those Sweat Thing*.
Miss Paul—Did she put the right

I number of candles on her birthday
caket

• Miss Pry—No: the cake was not Wg
enough.

The Difficulty.
Madge—The skirt should come to

the shoetops,
Marjorie—l quite agree with you,

my dear. But I can’t get a pair high
enough 1

\

KEEP MANAGERS ON THE HOP

Unusual and Frequently Amusing Re-
quests That Hava Been Made

by Hotel Quests.

Copeland Townsend, owner of the
Bote! Majestic and former manager
of the Palmer house In Chicago, has
kept a curious record of unusual re-
quests made by his guests. Here are
a few rases:

A woman In mourning who refused
to ride on the elevators with anyone

else save the operator.
A man who wanted the same thine

for lunch every day In the year and
who wanted It on the table at two
o'clock, whether be waa there or not.

A woman who wanted all parcels de-
livered under a wu seal placed there
by the hotel.

Bontherner who always Inetsted on
having aeveo blankets on bis bed. Hit
would not suffice.

A man with a family of two boys
and a girl who Insisted on his children
having the freedom of the men's writ-
ing room for no hour every afternoon.
He did not have bis request granted.

A woman who demanded to taste
every article of fbod before It was fed
to her poodle dog.

A Spaniard who was afflicted with
Insomnia sod always wanted a regu-
lar bed and one mado on the floor
so he could alternate between the
two.

A stage atar who had a bellboy bring
her a bouquet of flowers each evening
at dinner which she had purchased
herself and which bore the name of a
fictitious male admirer. —New York \

Bun.

NOT DEADLIEST OF DISEASES
Other and More Common Complaints

Aro Far Worse Than Infan-
tile Paralysis

The only reason we ere all so ex-
riled about infantile paralysis la that
It la an uncommon disease and Us rpi- j
demies are comparatively new to ua.
eays the New York Medical Journal. !
Diphtheria, measles and scarlet fever
are old diseases end alwaya with ua. I
Yet no one offers large prises for a ,
cure, nor do local health authorities
take the trouble to organise campaigns j
to stamp theta out

Diphtheria kills approximately 25.- '
000 In the United States every year. >

Bis tiroes as many die of scarlet fever
as of Infantile paralysis. The latter
disease la especially dreaded lx->
of the crippling that so often follows
It, “but the crippling from scarlet fe-
ver alone, the Impaired hearing, dam-
aged kidneys and heart defects. If not
so evident, la more serious than an ab-
breviated and weakened limb, and the
army of scarlet-fever cripples la larger
than we realise. The same la true of
measles, diphtheria, whooping cough,
typhoid and malaria."

Rich Indian Chief Atreet Cleaner.
Officials of the Trenton street de-

partment today discovered that they
had among thalr employees a full-
blooded Indian chief. Justin Wheel
Head, who la the owner of a large res-
ervation and a copper mine In Arlaona.
His case la made especially extraor-
dinary by reason of the fact that Head,
although wealthy, la satisfied with his
position aa a street cleaner.

Head waa born In Near, Cal. lie
came east when a child to attend the
Indian Industrial school at Carlisle,
Pa., and upon completing his educa-
tion returned to the West He bought
n claim near (Jerome, Art*., and
worked at copper smelting for a time.
About Ove years ago be came east,

and has since been employed In Indus-
trial plants and on farms.—Trenton
(N. J.) correspondence Philadelphia
Record.

Work of Mound Builder*.

According to Prof. O. Eliot Hmith the
ruins of the mound builders which
stretch northeastward from Mexico to
Ohio aod beyond, were mode by the
same ancient race which received Ito
culture from Egypt, and this la espe-
cially Interesting to people of Kansas
City, for In that city are several of
those mounds. There la one near
Washington park and another at tba
high point where Gladstone boulevard,
after traversing the bluffs east of Van
Brunt boulevard turns sharply south-
ward. It Is thought the builders of
that particular mound were aun wor-
shipers and this point was selected be- ;
cause it would give an unobstructed ,
view of the son rising from the ho-
rlzon twenty mile* or more eastward.

Now Ho Knows What Love la.

Love Is only ¦ chemical reaction;
you can get the same sensation by
stroking a eat.

Dr. A. A. Undaay, expert phyco
pathtst, paaaea this tip out to a world
of lover*.

“There ia nothing In this so-called
love; that Is, really nothing but the
thrill of physical contact, as, for In-
stance, In kissing,” said Doctor Lind-
say. “Afteryou 1 have kissed the same
girl many times the thrill goes out of
the kiss. Then you or the girl discover
that leva never existed between you."

The Key.

Miss So-oud-So was about alxty years
old and still teaching school. It came
about that her class had to be vaccl-1
Dated, according to law. They made a
terrible fuaa about it

“Oh, pshaw,” said Miss Ho-and-So to
them, “that's nothing. Why, I’ve been
vaccinated 21 times."

“Is that once every seven years,
MUs So-and-8o?" asked James, from
the front row, eagerly.

And then the clusa began to figure
with their fingers In the air,

I

| New Advertisements |

Notice!
The old lime Thanksgiving Oyster

Supper and Social at St. Michael’s
Hall will take place TUESDAY, NOV.
*B,

The Oyster Supper and Special Mu-
sic at St. George’s Hall, NOV. 30
All cornel 11 W-td

Application for Oyster Ground
Applicant—T. Raymond Dixon.
Address Samlgale*.
Acres -Six.
Located on the southwesterly side

of the Patuxent River, between Forest
Wharf ami Dm little church on shore

and souDi and adjoining to the lot
leased to Stephen M. Jones, as shown
on published chart No. lit, ,

Protests must he filed in Circuit
Court tor Ht. Mary’s county on or tie
fore December 3t), 1918.
Conservation Commission of Mary-

land. 111-9*41.

Oyster Sapper & Dance
THersday Evening

NOVEMBER 16.
AT JI EH 11KKT*S OL.D

MTOKK
NEAR DKLAHKOOKK

For the benefit of the new Catholic I >
• Tiapel.

Admission • • -25c.
REWARD

-Km return of Hoy’s Overcoat and
(Mid's Sweater, lost from auto at
Fair grounds.

11-3-21. L, P. WILLIAMR

Auction Sale
Having sold my farm. I sill offer

for **le at public auction to the high
ost bidder on

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER H.
at my rvvidenre at Charlotte Hall, the
following parvonai property, via

I team of fi year old Horses, per-
fectly broke to all farm work and
good drivers; | term of Mules, | 3
year old ’’Wilkes" Trotting Marc
In foal; I old standard bred Mare
lo foal, Farm Implements, Furni-
ture, small Tools and other aril
cries too numerous to mention.

, Terms given oo day of sate.
If bad weather, sale postponed to

Die following day.
CARD TfWHRL

iIKKNAKPLoyu, Auctioneer. (11-2-2

NOTICE !

net. Hi, mie
| The firm of lw> A Foote has this

¦lay been dissolved by mutual agree-
ment, and the business will tie continu-
ed hereafter individually by each of
the above said members

4. FENNER LEE,
OfX) 11. ITWTE.

loan-im.

Trespass Notice
AH nersons are warned, under pen-

alty of law, not to trespass with aog,
gun or otherwise on the farm known
a "Hoclcty Hill,"-in the Third Dis-
trict of St. Mary's county.
10-13-1 m. MRa R H. BHARM.

Wanted
—To buy or rent a Haw Mill.

Address:
I*. O. BOX 81.

I(M2-4t. Leonardtown, Md.

FOR SALE.
-One purebred Holstein Hull Calf, B

weeks old, one purebred Holstein Hull
.’ year* old; both of the famous dc Col
Strain Can be seen at tho Bt. Mary’s
County Fair.

JAR. C. ORKKNWELL,
10-12-21 Beauvue, Md.

FOR SALE.
I have on hand a fine lot of Miracle

seed wheat; will sell same at 11.50 per
bushel. FRF.DC, DAVIS.

Chaotlco Md.

1 SELL

HUBBARD
Powerful Marine Engines and

FIXTURES
EVERY ENGINE GUARANTEED.

HARRISON EWELL,
1-B-tf. COMPTON MD.

Notice to Creditors.

orphans' Court of Ht, Mary a County, Heti-
uotobar to, 1910.

OHUKHKIi BY THK OOOHT, That
William p. Herbert, Administrator of
william It. llarbart, late of hi.
Mart’s county. Bar.eased, give Iba nolle# rr-
qiilroe bv law totba diweaaad’a creditor* lo
axhlbli their claims, and that tha same hapuhllahvd one* a week for tlx tucraaalvs
weeks tn the Ht. Mary’s Deacon.

hbnj. coueo,
Ke* later of WUIa,

True copy. Taels Ham. uonas,
Kegtaterof WUIa tor Ht. Marv’s County.

Inpursuance of the above order, 1 hereby
give notice that 1 have obtained from tha Or-
phans' court of Ht Mary's county, Md., lot-
Mrs of Ad mlntatratloo on tho personal estate

WIbblAM K. HKRBKJiX
lata of sold county, deceased. Alt persons
havlof claims sgainst tbs said deceased era
hereby notified to exhibit the asm* with the
proper vouchor* attached thereto, to the sub-
scriber on or before the loth day at April,
1917, they will otherwise by law be excluded
from the tv nett la or the stud estate. Allper-
sons Indebted to tbs deceased arc required to
make Immediate payment to the subeorlber

W*. f. HBEBKKT,
10-lMt. Administrator.

Suits & Coats
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm tmmwmmmmmm mmmmmmmm

That will Deliaht your Serine of Style
and that willJ*lease your Sense

of Value and Economy .

Hr You aro Always Sura af Catting Good Style
and Goad Quality Withaut (xtravayint Costa )

Garments to Equal These Advertised Will Cost You SB.OO to 19.00
More at Any Store in the City.

$12.50, $15.50 AND $22.00
These Suits of fine sit-wool Black, Navy Blue and Brown Poplin:

back and tides with beautifully tailored inlaid or panel effect; belted all
sround with sash ends, finished with Ncarseal fur balls; two Nearseal
,Uir Lr^? <,tlPS an ? buttons. Barge cape collar, trimmed around edgeswith Nesrsesl fur to match; sleeves trimmed to match; flue satin lining.
Hare skirt, with belt.

*

Women’s & Misses’ Coats
sfs 50, $0.50 to $1550

Mere words eannot picture the charm and smartness of these ehic
models. They are of Vicuna, velour, wool plush and broadcloth, with
great collars of fur or of velvet. There are loose, swagger effects that
billow out from the shoulders; there are more conservative styles belted
in at the waist, and several of the models show the new strap-belt that's
the latest idea. To bs had in green, tan, mustard, blue, brown, Burgun-
dy, plum and black.

Trimmed Hats $2.98
One hundred Trimmed Hats from one of New York’s very best

makers. All are the newest styles, in while and colors. The
smartest hats ever shown at the price, as they comprise all the
last minute ideas found in hats m.ide to sell at the values
quoted.

A special selling of $8.75 Skirts 7R Pr flI Tic
mostly high-priced samples, at . QL ijri.iu
Broadcloths, handsome mix'ures and fine ooplins are among the-

materials—the colors include hi ck, navy, brown, taupe and
various combinations. Both plain and .trimmed models are in
the lot, in a generous assortment f sixes, This is quite the ;
best lot of skirts that we have offend this season.

|

Nev Crepe de Chine Blouses, $2.95
Blouses that arc right up to the minute and sure to please discrimi- |

nating dressers—they are good looking and not too fancy to be
worn under a coat. Of heavy Silk White and Flesh Crepe de
Chine—with large, shapped, sailor collar extending over shoul-
ders; finished with hemstitched edge and small pearl buttons.
Any sizes up to 44.

The City Hub Store,
LEONARDTOWN. MD.

Nolle* to Creditor*
Orphans’ Court of Ht. Mary’s County, *.¦?>-

Be [itembar 19th, tfitfi.
Ordered by the Court. Thus BHsabeth U-

Herbert, Administratrix of W a baler B.
Herbert, late of Ht. Mary’s county,
dec assart, give the notice required
by law to the deceased's creditors to
exhibit their claims, and that the same
ha pnbllahad once a week Mr six successive
weeks in th* St Mary’s Beacon.

Hairy. Cotsaa,
Kroirtrr of WOla.

True copy. Tret:
Bairy. Comma,

Ke*later of Wills tar SI Mary * County,

In purvoancr of thr shore order, 1 hereby
give notio* that 1 hear* obtained from the
Orphans’CourtofHt. Mary’ecounty, Md.; let-
ters ofadministration on tha personal estate

WKBBTKK B. HMRBK&T
lau of aald county, deceased. All persona
having claims araleist tha aald deceased are
hereby notified to exhibit the same with the
proper voucher* attached thereto, to thesub-
acriber on or before the I9h day or Mar. 1917.
they WUI otherwise by law be excluded
from the benefits of aald aatate. All person*
Indebted to thedeceaaad are required to make
Immediate payment to the subscriber.

KI.IZABKTHc. HEHBKHT,
9-91-dt Administratrix.

Announcement.
I wish lo annotinca to ray patrons

and tha general public that on account
of the high price of material, I have
advanced my prices oo all work.

Horaeahoeing, from No. I’to 2,
plain, $ 1.85.

From No. 8 up, plain, $1.50.
Toe weights, side weights, ideal

corks and steel shoes, $1.50. About
25 per cent on all other work.

Thanking you alt for past patron-
age, I solicit a continuation of Die
same. Respt.
10-12-41. ADAM T. WIBLE.

Advertise in
The Beacon

For Sale.
Htorehouse and twenty acres of

ground In the village of Hollywood.
Building In good condition. Hund
formerly occupied by 1,. M. Wise.
For terms and particulars, apply

J DUDLEY HIGGS,
9-21-41. p Hollywood Md.
- 1* -

- ,

Application for Oyster Ground
Applicant Reginald I). Harper.
Address Oravlile.
Acres- Not more Dian thirty.
Located In Die I’atuxent River, on

the westerly aide thereof, between the
lot leaw<d hi Daniel Harper and Dc
let Hrookn shore and running south-
easterly from Mud Creek (locally |
known as "Great House Creek'') to the
lot of J. R Downes, as shown on pub- !
Iltlied chart No. 18.

I‘rolests must be filed In Circuit j
iCourt for Hi. Mary's county on or be- i
fore Dec. 2, 1918.

I Conservation Commission of Mary-
land. [lO-12-41. j

’
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"Whit ConfrtM hu
don* concerning *

Government
Armor Plant

•nd wKI ptyl tra

H " WE DO ALL KINDS
•• In

OF JOB PRINTING.
„ ,

TW m du title d •

M hava par pi; ad Wa
•holt b. |Ud I*aand
• copy Iraa te nj

•na Intaraatad.

Bethlehem Steel Co.
South lathbkam. Fa.
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§afes &(Soil v ¦ '¦
Washington, D. C.

I On Our <

| “Economy V .

I Floor” ;y/> li
I ... Wf?} 1 f!

We are offering j r\

I Men’s Suits rfp WII
| that in quality of , (J
I fabrics and work- *0
| manship—in model

. 1 U'
| and fit—are special { g
I values at IMh^'
i W I

|' 1
It’s a big variety of fflH Vi \\

6atterns—including jgK \\ \
lue Serge; and in the mm lu

styles the young men mm u|
want; and also conserva- W \ nil
tive effects. All sizes. W j |u

This grade is the re- j
suit of our exceptional I
facilities and a deter- jrp
mination to give you ex- JF?v. !¦
ceptional vsiue for this n 1
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